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“The Creek Came First”
High-Performance Green Design

M A G A Z I N E

Stone brings rustic
charm to elegant
New England eatery
With a stone fireplace as the focal point of its main
dining space and a stone oven visible from an
open-concept kitchen design, the Copper Door
restaurant in Bedford, NH, entices guests with its
warm and home-style atmosphere
BY JENNIFER ADAMS
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Boston Blend Ledgestone, Boston Blend Ashlar and Greenwich Gray
Ledgestone — produced by Stoneyard.com of Littleton, MA, and supplied
through Hudson Quarry of Hudson, NH — are featured on the fireplace
and oven at the Copper Door restaurant in Bedford, NH.
Photo Credit: Eric Barry Photography
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A total of 75% of the stone employed for the fireplace and oven design is Boston Blend Ledgestone. The pieces range in size from 1 to 4 inches in height and 4 to 18 inches in length.
An additional 20% consists of Greenwich Gray Ledgestone with pieces also varying between 1 to 4 inches in height and 4 to 18 inches in length. The last 5% is Boston Blend Ashlar
with pieces measuring 3 to 7 inches in height and 4 to 14 inches in length. All of the stone pieces have a thickness of 1 inch.
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Further contributing to the overall upscale rustic ambience is a stone oven that can be seen
from the main dining area due to the open-concept kitchen design.

Avoid Costly Tile and
Stone Installation Problems
tion for an outdoor dining terrace,” explained Boucher. “It is more cost ef-

Specify ITS Verified Tile Installers on Your Projects!

fective, speedier for installation, and you can’t even tell that it is veneer.”

The Tile Installer Thin-Set Standards
(ITS) Verification Certificate is
awarded by the University of Ceramic
Tile and Stone (UofCTS) and endorsed
by tile and floor covering associations in
North America.

Overall, construction of the Copper Door restaurant went smoothly. “The
stonework seemed to go really flawless,” said Boucher. “We had a great
installer, general contractor and architect.”
The project broke ground in April of 2011 and the doors opened in December 2011 — two weeks before the Christmas holiday. “Customers love
the fireplace,” said the designer. “It is really the anchor that separates
the bar from the dining room. It is a two-sided fireplace, so you can enjoy
it no matter which side of the restaurant you choose to sit. I have often
given out the stone information to our guests, as many say they want to
incorporate it into their own homes. You know what they say, ‘Imitation is
the highest form of flattery.’ We are happy to share all of the design questions our guests often ask.” ■

Copper Door Restaurant
Bedford, NH
Architect: Scott Delorme Dignard Architects, Bedford, NH
Designer: Breath of Fresh Art, Bedford, NH
General Contractor: Fulcrum Associates, Amherst, NH
Stone Quarrier: Stoneyard.com, Littleton, MA
Stone Dealer: Hudson Quarry, Hudson, NH

In order to earn an ITS Certificate
tile installers must pass an in-depth
online training course that teaches
industry thin-set installation standards and methods for ceramic
tile, stone tile, glass tile, and other adhered tile applications.
Installers must renew their verification certificate annually to
remain current with new industry standards.

Help ensure successful tile installations on your projects
by specifying that tile installers are ITS Verified!
Additional online courses for design professionals on ceramic
tile and stone installation are available on our website.

www.UofCTS.org
info@UofCTS.org

(866) 669-1550

The UofCTS is a division of Ceramic Tile and Stone Consultants, Inc., www.CTaSC.com
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